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Club Scrapbook
Using guidelines for club scrapbooks suggested by AMHA we have a good start on our own Club scrapbook.
Pouring back through Club Newsle ers, emails from Members, photographs sent in, phone calls and conversa ons recalled, we
were reminded of just how busy the club and it’s membership are with their gaited and regular Morgans.
Several members are involved on a local level with their saddle clubs, and of course it is known that those members are “the Mor‐
gan people”. Through this associa on on a local level, many people have been introduced to the Morgan Horse, and the MSFHA
has helped by sponsoring a few classes at local fun shows. A few members went competed at a na onal level all gaited breed
show, and Class a Morgan shows, to which MSFHA sponsored and was well represented. People were once again exposed and
introduced to Morgan horses and gaited Morgans.
As a club, MSFHA has adver sed in several na onal equine magazines including the popular “Trail Rider”, and the only gaited horse
magazine in circula on at this me, “The Sound Advocate”. A Na onal Radio Interview was quite popular as well.
Several club members were involved in documen ng, distribu ng and adop ng the Morgan horses known as the Iowa 41. The
outreach for these horses from the Morgan community was something to behold. Several of our members are very ac ve with the
rescue organiza on Forever Morgans as well.
MSFHA joined the Rainbow Morgan Horse Associa on and the March calendar will picture a rare gray gaited Morgan.
Our Social Networking media has done much to acquaint the general public with the Morgan horse. No measure can be taken of
the exposure of how our club and members reach out to horse owners and admirers on a daily basis. Members of MSFHA are cur‐
rent and long me list owners for several Yahoo Groups which hold a powerful marke ng tool at their finger ps.
Members made an eﬀort to get out to expos. MSFHA provided brochures for distribu on, both for AMHA and for our own Na onal
Service Organiza on. Sponsorships in the form of brochures and entry fees were u lized by a handful of members.
Our website and newsle ers seem to be the steam that drives the engine for the organiza on, the passion for the gaited Morgan,
and the Morgan Horse in General. Our frequent e‐newsle ers and sharing of the weekly and Monthly AMHA News keeps mem‐
bers connected and in the know.
Of course with our membership spread out the way it is, it is hard to draw large numbers for club ac vi es, but it is amazing at the
eﬀort that is being made. So many of the MSFHA membership are avid trail riders and are out there every weekend hi ng the
trails and exposing the general horse ownership popula on to the outstanding virtues of our Morgans. There is not enough space
in this book to make note of all the riding being done. 2011 was of course our annual mee ng in Monument Valley. There were 15
Club members present. 9 Gaited Morgans were there, but with the Sierra Morgans and Arizona Morgans there was a total of 15
Morgan horses. That 5 day long ride exposed about 30 non‐Morgan people to life with Morgans, and a very good impression was
made. Based on the comments and ques ons of the other riders, I’d bet money on Morgan sales being made in the future from
this trip, and the fine showing we made of it
It’s great to have compiled this informa on as it lays out an overall view of what areas we need to build upon to help our club be‐
come more connected to our membership and our American Morgan Horse Associa on who supports our Passion for our Mor‐
gans. We hope to con nue to add to our scrapbook if anyone has things to add. Eventually I hope to go backwards and add older
items to our scrapbook. It will be an ongoing project.
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The “Shorts” Game

Balloon Bash
Walk Trot

Egg & Spoon

Ribbon Game

MSFHA Club Members Janet and Stan Hunter from Cobden Illinois and their local saddle Club Fun Shows
These are some photos from our Union County Fun Show, Anna, IL. My husband & I set up the sound sys‐
tem, etc. for the show; organize the show & volunteers; print flyers; solicit sponsors & judges. We hold the‐
se twice ayear weather permi ng. It is a "fun" show ‐ no points are awarded. It is just a lot of fun and con‐
test experience for children and adults. We have 16 classes from "S ck Pony" to "Barrels".
Stan & I have been involved with these shows since 1999. Janet serves the MSFHA as our Secretary/Treas
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MSFHA Club Members join up with members of the Arizona Morgan Horse Club in October for the Hell‐
dorado celebra on at Tombstone. New Year’s Day weekend Letha and I rode three different places in
three days. Friday the 30th we rode in Rio Verde from Anne’s place near Scottsdale; Saturday we
rode with friends in the foothills of the Superstition Mountains in Apache Junction area; and on New
Year’s Day we rode the Maricopa Trail in Desert Hills near Phoenix with a group mostly from the
AzMHA and had a huge barbeque afterwards in junction with an AzMHA board meeting. Dan & Letha
Simmons, Anne Biggs
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MSFHA became
members in the
FOSH organization, Friends of Sound Horses. We supported FOSH numerous times in 2011 in the form of
advertising in their all breed Nation-wide gaited horse magazine, submitting articles for their Gaited Horse
magazine “The Sound Advocate” and the National Championship Gaited Horse show by sponsoring classes. FOSH is a non-profit organization which supports the efforts being made to stop soring. Soring has
been federally illegal since the Horse Protection Act (HPA) was first passed in 1970. More information is
available on the USDA website, which is the agency tasked with enforcing this Act. Soring is a process of
intentionally causing pain to a horse's front legs and hoofs to enhance a gaited horse's gait for the show
ring. Soring is illegal and inhumane.

Horse Protec on Act Viola ons ( ckets wri en)

Adver sement in The Sound Advoccate
Chemical soring shown
in the photo below is
just one way to sore a
horse to make him animate his front end action unnaturally. Pressure shoeing, quacking, heavy weights,
nails and golfballs in
packages under the
frog are others. Thermal imaging at show
inspections is advancing the ability to police
this cruel practice.
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Youth Pleasure Ka e Burns on Missouris Silver Lynne

Missouris Silver Lynne Trail Vali Suddarth

Missouris
Coal Train
and Jim

MSFHA members and Gaited Morgan owners along with 3 gaited
Morgans competed in the North American Gaited Horse Champion‐
ship. Rhonda Prue competed in hand in the Open Gaited Breed
Model Class with her 2 year old Gaited Morgan filly. Rhonda quali‐
fied and placed 5th in her class against 2 other Gaited Morgans, ex‐
hibited by Jim Suddarth and Vali Suddarth. The Morgans made a
good showing at this event and although none of us were experi‐
enced showmen, we placed ok. Best of all, we showed the Morgan
Horse to the Gaited Horse world and the 3 Morgans there were
hands down, the best looking horses of all. MSFHA and Missouri
Morgans both sponsored numerous classes for this 3 day event.

OGB Ranch Horse Terri Tarvid on Lynne

Missouris MOJO Emily OGB Halter owned and
exhibited by owner Rhonda Pruitt

Trail Rider Ad
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The Iowa 41 Morgan Horse Rescue
In March of 2011 there were Morgan horses in
Omars Wendy 29 then
dire need in Northern Iowa. 2 MSFHA members
made the trip right away to catalogue the horses
that were there and aid the rescue group in the
process of placing them. All of the 41 have
Omars Wendy 30 now
found new homes and rehabilita on is s ll in
process. The horses were in poor shape and
many were untouchable. AMHA has kindly re‐
duced rates for registering some of these ani‐
mals. 3 Members , Suddarths, Simmons, and
MaryMels Lil Sister
Fisher of MSFHA commi ed to and adopted 4 of
these horses, two of which were in foal. It was a
great outpouring of caring from the en re Mor‐
gan World. There is a facebook page.

MSFHA joins the Rainbow Club . A Gaited Morgan
won a spot on the Rainbow Morgan Horse Association calendar for March

American Morgan Horse Associa on
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MSFHA Club Member Alice Rossington

Endurance Riding among all Breeds

As my body was too old for pos ng for any distance gaited horses
were my first pick and I had a friend who rode endurance rides. What
a way to see the country. The first two years I rode a Peruvian Paso
and soon learned their tendons were not strong enough to maintain
the distance of 50 miles up and down mountains. Certainly are a won‐
derful ride in comfort however. My research brought me to the Gaited
Morgan as a strong, steady, and comfortable long distance horse. Sky
Sadie & I have been riding & working together for four years now and
have covered over 750 recorded American Endurance Riding Confer‐
ence miles viewing the beau ful western USA in areas that I would
otherwise never been able to see or enjoy. This past year I have had a
marvelous experience preparing/training Sky Sadie's filly, Sky Light, to
begin the endurance trail and am looking forward to taking them out
in the coming year.

MSFHA sponsored Noel Powers and Minerals Flaxen Athena are very active in many different kinds of
events. Trail Riding, eventing, Endurance, Parades, shows and more!

June 5 SFP - CDS Dressage Show
WEBB RANCH SHOW
Endurance Race at Mariposa
Columbus Day, Fourth of July, St Patricks Paradesand Christmas caroling
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MSFHA Advisors Letha Simmons and Anne Biggs have served the Arizona Morgan horse club in
the capacity of oﬃcers and board members for the last several years. Letha is the current
President of Arizona Morgan Horse Associa on Anne has been President and is on the board

Social Media
MSFHA members Moderate numerous social media sites promoting all Morgans
Gaited Morgan group moderators
Martha Cather, Carol Morgan

Grey Morgan group moderator Helga
Loncosky

Gaited Horses For Sale group moderator
Vali Suddarth

Loca ons on these social networks are in a variety of
states and maintained by several MSFHA members to
share and promote news about gaited Morgans. They
are connected to many AMHA members and non‐
Morgan people.

Sabine Dickel, Florida, riding Bucksnorts Sweet Violet (GAYA) on the beach, Christmas parade, driving, and working
with noted gaited horse clinician Liz Graves.
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Utah MSFHA Members ride all Gaited Morgans rough territory
Open Invita on MSFHA Club Ride

Youth Riders

My Girls McKenzie and Megan

Tyler, McKenzie and Megan

Ken Thomas

Open Invitation club
ride at the Flying R
Ranch Camp Willow
Springs MO October
2011

BUFFALO ROUNDUP ANTELOPE ISLAND SALT LAKE CITY UT
The 25th Annual Bison Roundup, Friday, October 28 and Sat‐
urday, October 29, 2011. MSFHA Vice‐President Brent Skid‐
more and other Volunteer wranglers saddled‐up and moved
the park’s herd of 600 free‐roaming bison from the southern
p of the Island to the bison corrals on the northern end of
the island. Brent makes this an annual event. If you happen
to be in the area, the best viewing opportuni es are from the
East Shore Road. Brent Skidmore and others from the Ameri‐
can Fork worked the herd and moved them across the island
to a holding facility with the park department as the Wildlife
Biologists and Park Managers work to keep the herd healthy
and in check. Rumor has it there was a helmet cam involved
and plenty of exci ng video. Stay tuned for new photos and
story.
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2011 Colorful Printed Quarterly Newsle ers average 32 pages

AMHA weekly updates and AMHA Monthly Club News are promptly posted
on our website and sent out in E‐Newsle ers to 180 people who have signed
up for our e‐newsle er via our website.
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The Morgan Single-Footing Horse Association produces a color brochure with updates each year. These
brochures are sometimes printed by the administration and mailed to members who participate in local equine activities and wish to share information on Morgans and gaited Morgans. Members may also find the
Color Tri-Fold MSFHA Brochure on the MSFHA website at www.gaitedmorgans.org where they can download for free themselves. The MSFHA offers a REBATE on the cost of printing to the membership. We also
periodically print the brochure in the MSFHA Newsletter for access by those who are not on the internet.
Trade Show

A ach ms a brochure
Lebanon Missouri Womens Expo provided
the opportunity to promote the Morgan
horse along with promoting their local Saddle Club. MSFHA members Jim and Vali
Suddarth handed out brochures and 47
copies of Morgan Horse Magazines at this
day long event last November. They also
distributed about 20 of the Morgan SingleFooting Horse Association Newsletters.
The booth consisted of numerous quality
photos of both trotting and gaited Morgans,
and a slideshow of Morgan horses running
on a screen. People LOVE Morgans!

MSFHA provide brochures to FOSH Member Nya
Bates of Bares Training Stables who distributed
them on our behalf at the Idaho Horse Expo.
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Indoor Show at McNails Arena rainout date Halter Class

CCSC Trail Ride just
one of many

Lead Line

Fund Raiser wagon rides and pony rides at
the local Orscheln Farm and Home

Camden County Saddle Club Christmas Party

Jim Suddarth was asked by the Board to serve as President of the 55 year old
Camden County Saddle Club . The Goal: reconstruc ng the new arena. The
club had lost it’s lease on the arena, and been without one for 5 years.
Through membership drives, fund raisers, sponsorships, and a rodeo the new
arena is complete a er 2 years of dedicated work. It sits on a beau ful piece
of leased ground and is a 250 x 150 arena complete with lights and chutes,
cook shack, announcers stand with sound system. Bleachers sea ng 500 were
purchased with the Rodeo fundraiser. A website was developed for the club
by Vali Suddarth. The saddle club is ac ve with the Dogwood Parade in Cam‐
denton MO, a coggins clinic each spring, the Lake Ozark Christmas Parade, 6
Fun shows per year, and various clinics, events and Trail Rides.
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AWARDED MISSOURIS 2011 New RODEO OF THE
This was a highly successful 2 day rodeo with 1000 cket sales each night. We had
Banners up for Missouri Morgans and since we were the promoters, a free spot for
the MSFHA banner. Approximately 7 AMHA and 20 MSFHA brochures were handed
out at the counter at the cook shack. The Rodeo of the Year was presented to Jim
and Vali Suddarth at the MRCA finals at the Missouri State Fair in August.
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In Print and on the
web Rural News

Pre y but Tough
Wri en by Laura L. Valen , OFN Contributor

Jim and Vali Suddarth of rural Camden County, breeders of gaited Morgan horses, are an
extraordinary couple in many ways. Both are self‐proclaimed ‘horse nuts’ which they admit is a
good thing as a married couple. “We know others where only the man or woman is horse crazy
and that makes it hard on the couple as one is o en riding and the other is wai ng around,
trying to understand this strange a rac on.” Anyone who has ever known someone aﬄicted
with this par cularly deligh ul compulsion understands.
“Gaited Morgan horses are a rare breed, as are the people who breed them,” Jim explained
recently while seated in his spacious living room, decorated with Western and horse
memorabilia that reflects the couple’s passion for horses in a myriad of ways. Located just
outside the ny town of Montreal, Mo., their Missouri Morgans keep the two of them busy
promo ng their horses and their unique, comfortable gait.
“Lots of trail riders are ge ng older and they enjoy the gaited horse now more than ever,” Vali
picked up the narra ve. “There are several families of Morgans within the Morgan registry, like
Lippits, Lamberts and Brunk, but gaited Morgans can come from any of the Morgan families, if
they’re not line bred.”
“The gait we talk about, the way the horse moves is anything between a trot and a pace,” Jim
stated. “What we’re looking for is a four‐beat gait. That narrows it down to a smooth ride for the
trail rider. As we’ve go en older, our bones started saying something needed to change. Gaited
horses allow baby boomers to remain in the saddle all day on a trail ride, enjoying the outdoors
and that’s important. The market for gaited horses is very good right now.
“Probably less than 1 percent of Morgans are gaited,” Jim, a re red Camdenton Farm Bureau
insurance agent, con nued, “and we’re one of the few breeders of gaited Morgans in the world.
We pasture raise all our horses and sell to trail riders all over the country from our website.
People can come and stay with us and ride for a couple of days, to really see and experience
what we’re talking about with these horses.
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“We have 35 gaited Morgans here on 80 acres, with five
to eight babies a year, eight gaited
geldings under saddle for sale along with yearlings and
weanlings, three stallions and a dozen
mares. We’ve had Morgans for 30 years and we’ve been
breeding for gait for eight years now.
We also have gaited buckskin Morgans and a couple of
gray gaited Morgans, which are very
rare. We have the only gray breeding stallion gaited Mor‐
gan in the world right now.”
Vali added, “Morgans are known as the pre y horse as well as the tough horse. They’re known
and have been known ever since Jus n Morgan began the breed in the late 1700s, for their all
around versa lity from even ng and dressage to hauling, endurance, running and of course,
today, trail riding.”
In addi on to horses, Vali owns Masters Touch Landscape and is the manager of Pirates Cove,
a miniature golf opera on, both in Osage Beach. Jim is president of the Morgan Single Foo ng
Horse Associa on (MSFHA), the na onal organiza on for Morgan horse owners and Vali is the
editor of the group’s 40 page quarterly newsle er. “Single foo ng is the name generally given to
gaited horses west of the Mississippi River,” Vali added, “and gaited is the name used in the
east. Our associa on started in the west and so the name.”
Vali is also a member of the Independent Judging Associa on (IJA) which means she can work
as a judge for all horse shows but she specializes in gaited horses. “There are 15 gaited breeds
in our judging manual.”

Jim and Vali have five grown children, two in the Camden County area, two in Kansas City and
one in Oklahoma City. “We have one daughter who is somewhat involved with horses,” Vali
concluded, “but none of them have the same passion for it as we do. We seem to travel a lot
with diﬀerent things with the horses. We don’t show a great deal but we trail ride a lot, like out in
Monument Valley in Utah on the Arizona state line earlier this fall, on the Navajo Reserva on.
We were there as a part of the MSFHA na onal mee ng and it was just beau ful there. We
literally have lots of adventures with these horses.”

1/2
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Lin Hokana makes his way around California at equine events attending Class A and
open breed shows with his gaited Morgan Chantell Belle and Gold Nugget Amber as
and ambassador for the Morgan Single-Footing Horse Association
“In 2011 I took Gracie (Gold Nugget Amber) to a Western Dressage beginners clinic
with RHRE Equestrian Facility and 3 Professional trainers. Gracie did very well and
spurred my interest in this new discipline, just recognized by AMHA.
Labor Day weekend 2011 I was the ring steward for the Sacramento Valley Morgan
Horse Club's fall A-rated show. Very fun job and hope to do it again next year, if not
showing in Western Dressage. Should be able to do both.
This fall Sue and I have been doing a lot of lessons and trail riding. I log my time in
AMHA's Pathways program. Earned the 300 hour award in 2010.
For my showing with Tinkerbelle (Chantel Belle) I placed in the Golden West Region
(AZ, CA, NV) 7 awards program, awarded in the spring ceremony in 2011. Got a nice
travel bag. “
Lin Also serves the MSFHA as an advisor for the west coast.
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FARMFEST FALL EVERY OCTOBER SPRINGFIELD MO with
Ozarks Morgan Horse Club MSFHA Volunteers man booth at
Farm Fest in Springfield Missouri. There were no Morgans on exhibit for
2011 but 2 gaited, 1 black stallion and a foal were exhibited in 2010 by
MSFHA members.

AND
HORSE FEST

WITH

OZARKS MORGAN
HORSE CLUB

A ach brochure

HORSE FEST WITH OZARKS
MORGAN HORSE CLUB
March Springfield MO
MSFHA Members volunteered to
man the booth at the Ozark Morgan Horse Club Exhibit at the
Horse Fest held each March in
Springfiedl Missouri. Attendance
to this event is estimated at over
40,000. MSFHA members were
busy promoting the Morgan
Horse with supplied literature
from AMHA as well as the directory for the local Ozark Morgan
Horse club. MSFHA brochures
were handed out as well along
with a selection of the MSFHA
newsletters. Generous numbers
of back issues of The Morgan
Horse Magazine
were shared with the
public.
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Chapter 4:
Pleasure Driving Carriages and buggies on parade

Insert flip booklet
Of gaited Morgans
driving

Mary & Dwight Hanson from
Nebraska compete in com‐
bined driving and were vol‐
unteers at the
2010 WORLD EQUESTRIAN
Jim and Vali par cipate in the Lebanon Missouri Christmas Parade Winning a nice trophy
and blue ribbon. The colt is a black gaited colt we bred And is not related to our driving
mare Who is a tro er.

GAMES

Chapter 4:
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The Morgan Single‐foo ng Horse Associa on annual ride and mee ng was at Monument Valley Utah this year in Sep‐
tember. Nine gaited Morgans gathered along with mem‐
bers of MSFHA, the Sierra Morgan Club, The Arizona Mor‐
gan Horse Club and the Tuscon Saddle Club. Gaited Horses
included Gaited Morgans, Paso Fino,TWH, Spo ed Saddle
Horse, a Peruvian Paso, and Missouri Foxtro ers. The
strength, durability, agility, speed and courage of the gait‐
ed Morgans were overall very impressive.
As we turned the corner into the visitors center that day, my
breath was taken away at the reality of the majes c beauty
of this place on earth. The landscape of God juts up from
the valley floor as if formed there by hand and tool. As we
lined up along the roadway to the visitors center where we
were to meet, and other trailers con nued falling in line be‐
hind us, I couldn’t help but feel the excitement of such a
gathering of like minded people. To come to this special place from distances across the country to experience this ride in
this landscape cannot be described in the words I can write down here. Honor was bestowed upon us as we were invited
in by the Navajo Indians and even allowed to tread among the sculptures in this valley, truly the 8th Wonder of the World.
30 or so trailers lined the road into the visitors’ center as we awaited our park ranger to check our papers and guide us
down into the valley. We were the subject for many tourist cameras as they were just amazed at the gathering of such
massive truck and trailer ou its and the cargo we carried. Other vehicles were stopped on the trail, yielding for the “big
rigs”, taking photos and poin ng fingers. It was so fun to wave our hats and cheer out our yippee yahoo’s at the tourista
jeeps and really give ‘em something to take pictures of. Let the fun begin, and so it did. I can tell you that the brakes were
definitely ON over in the passenger side of our truck. As we made that first dip down from the top, I was fervently helping
with the braking although I know it had no eﬀect at all except to make me feel be er! Camp was in a box canyon about 25
miles down into the valley. Our wall of the canyon had a shape to it that looked like an eagles head and wings spread out
from either side and we parked right in the middle of it, embraced in the spirit of the place.

The first morning out to ride was just a li le wild. Riding in a large group seemed to bring out the youth in every horse
there. There was quite a of squirreling around for about the first hour of the ride. As they day went on and 3 hours turned
to 6, the last burst of energy was felt as we turned back to camp for the day. Each day was a new experience, watching
horses and riders, and the events that would unfold. We all enjoyed nice riding through the arroyo’s and landscape of the
monument valley, something amazing around every bend, as we picked our way through the crevaces and dry stream
beds. It seemed impossible at one point that anything more beau ful could await us than what we had just ridden
through, but there was not one disappoin ng view to behold. The curiosity of the region and the people who have lived
there could encompass a life me to ponder. There are so many ques ons, so many discoveries, many delights to the eye,
mind and heart. I took one‐thousand, one hundred and six photographs, and emp ed several other camera cards onto my
laptop. There were just a few places that were white knuckle encounters, but only one where it was advised even by our
Indian guide that we might dismount and relay our horses down. That was an amazing place on earth that deserves some
kind of name like Top of the World, or Drop Dead Trying. I came away from this week of riding feeling pre y sa sfied with
the adventure I had just had, new friendships that were made and grateful...just grateful. If you would like to enjoy more
of the photos I took, venture over to the Morgan Single‐Foo ng Horse Associa on website at www.gaitedmorgans.org and
follow the link on the home page to the Monument Valley ride slideshow, complete with the na ve music we enjoyed
with our hosts.

See Copy of a book in back pocket that was made by club member Annie Perhonan to share with those who were
there.
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AMHA Pathways par cipants with AMHA in 2011
Janet Hunter
Lin Hokana for 2011 450 Hours
Letha Simmons
Jane e Dove Trail Riding at Emminence Missouri with other club members
Janet and Stan Hunter

Brent Skidmore’s Grandson “Cooper”
riding his Dads 2010 Elk and Sky Sun
Dust
(Mary Mels Swinger X Jan MabiePace)

Jordan John and Gary Gray packing
into the Uintah Area of Utah

MSFHA Member Paula Dennis receives New York State Horse
Council Award Erica Raab Award
Congratulations to Paula Dennis, Charylie Dines and her daughter,
Joleen, who recently received the New York State Horse Council's Erica Raab Award! This award is given to people dedicated to the horse
and who have helped horse people along the way.
This family was instrumental in saving their horses following Hurricane
Irene in August. Charylie's home was close to the Catskill Creek, which
flooded their farm and took their home off its foundation and into the
creek. They had just hours to save what was left of their 25 acres, and
two horses were lost in the flooding. The property was completely under
water and some of their horses were stranded on a small island developed after the flood. Since it was an unsafe situation, the fire department did not let anyone near the parcel to save the horses. The determination, love, and dedication was too much for Charylie to endure, so
finally she swam out to her two Morgans and pulled them to safety!
These three generations of women have proven their love and dedication to the Morgan horse. Congratulations!

h p://netposse.com/view_report.asp?
repor d=1424Paula Dennis has a heartbreak‐
ing story to tell. When Paula first posted the
informa on to our group forum at gaitedmor‐
gans@yahoogroups.com, I don't think we all
knew the whole story. Paula not only lost her
Cowboy, but her granddaughters Pony, and
her daughters en re home and farm were
wiped away down Catskill Creek. Please help
Paula keep an eye out for Cowboy...maybe he
had a chance and is s ll lost somewhere.
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www.gaitedmorgans.org
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An Award Winning Website, The Morgan Single-Footing Horse Association maintains an extensive
website consisting of anywhere from 20-30 pages at any given time. Those pages contain information
pertaining to gaited Morgans, the membership activities of MSFHA, AMHA news and the following:
About us, MSFHA News, Officers and Advisors, Member Directory, Stallion Showcase, Classified ads,
Gaited Morgan photo gallery, over 100 videos of documented gaited Morgans, and an Events calendar page, Gait Education and a website contact page. There are over 50 photos of Morgan horses on
our website at any given time. Our Recent posts pages always contain the most recent monthly and
weekly update from AMHA as well as news about Members. Our home page features a different members photographs submitted every 3 weeks or so. Members who pay for advertising in our printed
newsletter also have their ads placed on our website. The website header is changed periodically,
usually with the seasons. Maintenance is provided by Heidi Sutton Web Design and changes are frequently made by members Janet Hunter, Secretary of MSFHA and Vali Suddarth Publications. Our
classifieds advertising page on the average features 20 gaited Morgans for sale. Non-gaited Morgans,
tack and equipment and even real estate may be advertised. Ad placements are available to nonmembers for a fee of $15.00 until sold. Our website is connected to numerous links across the web
through member sites, through Horse for Sale sites, through Facebook, Tweeter, MySpace, and a
Blog, and maintains a consitently high ranking on the first page of all search engines. Below are
headers of the website from different times of year.
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Radio Interview with Horses in The Morning about Morgan Horses, gaited Morgans, FOSH and 15 Gaited
Breeds of horses. Discussion of Jus n Morgan, the breed registry and the history of the Morgan horse was
the topic, and where the gaited Morgan occurred in the lineage. We talked about the terminology for
gait...Gaited versus Single footers. Show standards were subject to the conversa on where the limita ons
for showing gaited Morgans are restricted to non‐Morgan open gaited breed shows across the country.
This limita on is due to the actual numbers of gaited Morgans and the likelihood of any par cipa on, thus
limi ng the demand for such classes under USEF rules. Our interviewer was excited at the prospect of how
rare the gaited Morgan is and the work that is being done to preserve those bloodlines and strengthen the
gait in certain families of the breed. Further talk ensued about the gaits, types of gaits, speed of gaits,
breeding for gaits and how to obtain the op mum gaits from your horse. Websites for more informa on
about Morgan Horses at morganhorse.com, for gaited Morgans at www.gaitedmorgans.org, and for
Friends of Sound Horses at www.fosh.info. The radio hosts men oned they knew li le about Morgan
horses and certainly did not know there were gaited Morgan Horses. All in all this fun interview lasted
about 20 Minutes.

